
Painter and Decorator: 

Level 2 

For further information about the Apprenticeships we offer 

call our team on 01908 366258 or email info@devu.co.uk 

Painter and Decorator: Level 2 

Painters and Decorators operate in domestic and commercial properties,  

dealing with the decoration and protection of buildings. These properties can 

be houses, schools, offices, and on construction sites, and can work outdoors 

as well as indoors. The learner will work on their own and as part of a team, 

looking to apply paint and other wall coverings, whilst adhering to statutory, 

safety and environmental requirements. They will be responsible for their own 

work, achieving a high-quality finish within reasonable time frames. 

At the end of the course, the learner will be assessed by an End Point       

Assessment (E.P.A) which will consist of: a multiple choice knowledge test, a 

skills test, and a professional discussion supported by a portfolio of evidence.  

Course Content:  

By the end of the course, the learner will be able to demonstrate the following 

knowledge, skills and behaviours appropriate for this job role:  

- Knowledge: equipment , tools and materials purposes; material             

characteristics; safe working practices; safe use and storage of equipment; 

working at height; appropriate product and colour use; company knowledge; 

communication skills; costing, pricing, budgeting skills; time management and 

scheduling; working in various sectors and adapting to its needs; modern and 

traditional construction; new and pre-decorated surfaces; product specific  

information; preparation, application and removal skills; finishing knowledge 

- Skills: prepare work area safely; identify hazards; select, use, store and 

maintain equipment safely; effective use of resources and time; accident   

reporting; meeting preparation; identify industry sectors and adjust work    

appropriately; application of various preparation, applying and removal    

techniques 

- Behaviours: personal safety; self-motivated; attention to detail; customer-

focused attitude; good communication skills; reliable; adaptable 

Developing U: 

• We can provide pre-screened apprentices, or you can provide your own 

• The apprenticeship can take up to two years to complete 

• Apprentices can start their apprenticeship training programmes at  

various points throughout the year 

• Developing U operates its own classrooms 

• Assessments take place in the workplace 

• Highly qualified Educators and Assessors with significant industry                      

experience  

• Our Employer Engagement Managers will make regular visits to check 

that you are 100% satisfied and up to date with your apprentices’        

progress and achievements  

Developing U 
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